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Christians: back your beliefs on ballots 
By NANCYLEE NOVELL 

Somehow the mention ol Gad and politics in the s.ime breath seems 
almost blasphemous. After all. politics is worldly, less-than-hnnesl anil 
possibly even Cod-forsaken. 

Or is it? 
Mean ol todav's Christian leaders wouldn't agree. Some like evangelist 

James Robison have even gone so far to declare that < iod dix's indeed have a 
role in politics-"Cod does indeed take sides." 

This conv iction was central to the recent National Public Affairs Briefing 
held in the Dallas Reunion Arena on August 21 and 22. Organized in part 
bv Robison. the rally was designed to "encourage Christians to vote and to 
give them information on how to choose candidates that take biblically 
moral positions on issues." 

The resulting uproar in both religious and secular circles marked the 
beginning of a "holy war" over God's place-or lack of it- in U.S. politics. 

Almost 19,000 people attended the Dallas ratty. Although Republican 
candidate Ronald Reagan was the featured speaker. Robison insists that no 

endorsements were in.nle Both President I barter and independent 
presidential candid,ilc John \nderson were niv ited to speak but refused the 
opportunity 

\\ itlmi a week, ,i group ol Tort Worth ministers issued I statement 
condemning both the rails and the "God is on our side" brand ol partisan 
politics, "The impression is being given that Cod can l>e lined up on one 
side." the ministers' statement said. "As pastors and religious leaders, we 
repudiate this use ol religion. It is a lalse and dangerous faith as well as I 
misuse ol the Bible." 

They're partly right, only partly Cod is definitely not partisan and 
Christian beliefs are nut unique to any one political party or candidate But 
there are absolute Christian positions on most issues . and Christians worth 
their salt should vole according to those I itws. 

The notion ol absolutes is not popular today. According to modern 
theorists, all values and moral judgments are relative to the situation and 
point in time Religious dogma is outdated unless it allows for in- 
dividualized ethics 

But, as II.LI i \ Manures, literary critic and lay theologian, said. "The 
truth is that the Christian holds a distinctive view of what kind of creatures 
we are   how we ought to live here and now. and what is in store for us 

licit alter' 
Christian views are absolute in nature I !od has established a right and a 

wrong position which is more than evident in scripture Certainly any 
attempt to endorse a candidate in the name ol Jesus Christ according to his 
political party is pure hogwash. Cod is not a Republican. He is not a 
Democrat either, but that's not the Issue 

The issue is one of Christian responsibility and religious trulh. Christians 
have kept silent for too long. (lad « is not to be bothered with government, 
despite the fact that government often bothered with Christian lx-liefs and 
practices. That's changing now 

The recent crusade for Christian voters is one that should be applauded. 
While everyone may not agree with ('.hristian v tews, everyone should agree 
that Christians have the right to express them. They even have the right to 
choose candidates on the basis ol these views. It's unlikely that a pure 
"Christian candidate' exists in any campaign, but then a choice must be 
made on the basis ol kev issues. 

This year's political campaigns are going to be confusing enough for most 
people. But responsible voting, not apathy, is the answer, especially for the 
Christian community. We might do weil to remember that our currency 
still declares "In (iod We Trust." 

OPINION 
God's laws are 
nonpolitical 

God is not dead - he is alive and an active participant in 
this year's political stratagem. Some religious leaders- 
such as Fort Worth's James Robison -say that God has 
taken sides and has left the liberals out in the cold. 

For the past few years, fundamentalist relicious leaders 
had been dipping their toes in the dirty waters of politics. 
Two weeks ago, in D; Has at the Robison-sponsored 
National Public Affairs Briefing, they jumped in. 

Robison and other fundamentalist leaders such as Jerry 
Falwell of Virginia and W.A. Criswell of Dallas preached 
against the Equal Rights Amendment, the gay rights 
movement, abortion and other, what they called, immoral 
policies. Although they carefully sidestepped an en- 
dorsement of any candidate or any party platform, the 
support for Ronald Reagan and the Republican Party was 
clearlv and strongly implied. Robison onlv said that he 
wakes up each morning hoping that neither Jimmy Carter 
nor John Anderson is elected. 

Robison, Falwell and Criswell should do what other 
local ministers have asked of them-and that's to climb 
out of those muddy waters. 

No one will deny James Robison or his followers the 
right to address the issues or endorse candidates. By virtue 
of the first amendment, Robison and his followers have 
the right to speak out. 

But if fundamentalism becomes an influential pressure 
group, what then? Power tends to multiply in- 
discriminately. Will that power be used to control 
politicians? Will that power be used to control the 
governing body of the country? Who will wield that 
power? Do the voters want to yield that power? 

By involving itself in the political process, the church 
may indeed gain a power-a potentially dangerous 
power - and a foothold in government that could deny the 
American people their right to be free from religious 
persecution. 

Robison wishes to save America by edict because he has 
failed to win its soul. Gtxxl Christians are moral, not 
because of the law, but because of their beliefs. 

Two thousand years ago, Jesus Christ taught men how 
to live in the world without being of the world. Robison 
should follow that example 

TCU housing no place for racism 
Dear Editor: 

I want to applaud the Skiff and 
Dr. Tucker for calling tor racial 
integration  in all phases of   TCU 
housing. 

Dean I'rotler made this SMS* 
men! lo the S*i//- "I Ihmk we ue 
very, verv close to change with 
some groups, but verv lar awav 
Irom change with other groups I 
doubt the system will ever be 
totally without prejudice, but we 
can improve it." My question is 
this what are the grounds lor IX III 
ever allowing any group that 
exercises control over certain 
housing units lo disci iminale on 
the basis of race? II urn/ university 
housing is denied to certain Beasts 
OB the basis ol race isn't that 
polio illegal? tad immoral as 
welP II V I tolerates racial 
discrimination, ;t is inviting a 
major civil rights suit that it might 
easilv iose 

II sonic   groups    it",   in   Dean 
Proffel ] phi.isc    'very  tar avv.iv 
Irom understanding thai cur is an 

invalid basis ot discrimination, do 
thev devi v s to control any units ot 
university housing!' No. Let's turn 
that housing over to people who 
understand the meaning of 
\merican law, namely that 
lllllasi lit) facilities lie available to 
all races Period. 

Keith Miller 
English 
( iradliale Studies 

Texas' big vote 
Dear Editors; 

In   Kiidav I    HUf)    st    GOP 
chairman Chi I I phalli said there 
lias   not   been   a   Democrat   or   a 
Republican ciei led president this 
i enttliv who has nol ■ ,n ried Texas 
Surely     this     would     not 
Mipnsed President I lumphrry 

kellDi.ble 
Senior 
lournahsni I listm v 

Ronald Reagan and other political trivia 
Bv KEVIN OWENS 

While evervone guesses who's 
inside the grave of Lee Herves. 
Oswald, I can'I help but wonder 
what became of Jirninv lloffa Could 
it be . . .? 

In tact, top Reagan bandleaders- 
would-be     cabinet     members-are 
openly admitting that their policies 
must     be     implemented    quickly. 
They're not expecting a second term. 

QUIZ: Until 1977, what nation led 
the world in military arms imports? 
Who was their major supplier? 

'Tis the vear of the curse. Since 
1840. and the days of William 
Harrison, every president elected it 
twentv veil intervals has died in 
office. Assassination or illness? The 
legacy lies at the While House door in 
14*0 

And at age H9. nearlv two years 
over the IS. male llle expectancv 
figure, it would appear Ronald 
Reagan is already pushing his luck. 

Did you know that 35 percent of 
the   delegates   at   the   Democratic 
(oir cntion was of a minority? Two 
ol everv 100 COP delegates were 
non-white 

II Ronald Reagan wins in 
November, some government sources 
bar the Supreme Court will be 
thrown back to "all-white, con- 
servative purity." 

Currently, live of the 12 justices are 
over 70, and none has been appointed 
since the Kurd administration. 
Therefore, no one will be surprised 
when vacancies develop in the Court. 

Reagan, in his eight years as 
California governor, appointed a 
staggering h45 judges. "They didn't 
have to be Republican," said the 
governor's first legal allairs 
secretary, Paul Haerle. "but we made 
sure they weren't liberals." 

Many Reagan appointments caused 
lurors throughout the state. On such 
choice. William P. Clark Jr.—a 
former Cabinet secretary ami long- 
lime Reagan bilddv -was eased into 
the state Supreme Court without ever 
attending law school. 

What remains is a Reagan clone 

one who-as the COP platform 
states-"respects the sanctity of 
innocent human life" . . . and the 
divinity of a death penalty, as well. 

Anyone see Doug box's interview of 
Texas IServ, Rill Clements on the floor 
of the Republican Convention? When 
the Channel 3 reporter cornered 
Clements, alter perhaps one too 
many, the governor wheeled toward 
the camera, smiled, swayed, cupped 
both hands to his lace-and blew his 
nose. 

ANSWER TO THE QUIZ: Until 
1977. Iran annually imported $1.1 
billion   in   military  arms  from   the 
I niled States. 

The unopinionated life is not worth living 
Bv BETHHA AS1 

A commonlv held opinion cir- 
culating the TCI caramel is that mod 
students wallow in apathy In Other 
wo ids, they don'I have opinions of at 
least enough conviction to ■ ■spioss 
then opinions and support them w III 
,11 tiou. 

Of Bourse, some people at I'( T 
must have opinions or thut opinion 
would never have gotten stalled   Rut 
really, you m,n ask, whal good are 
opinions?   Don t   the)    make   people 
narrow .mil dues minded, dtfficuli to 
convince, mentall;   blocked against 
different ideas-1 II a person holds an 
opu i too intensely, doesn t lie pul 
so   much   ol   lllinscll   Into   it   dial   lu- 
ll, ing'. ante it -olclv foi fear that he 
will look like,i Fool films, l Sidling his 

ego) if he admils that he is wrong? 
So. let's be apathetic - it's a good 

play It safe tactic. \lso. no worries 
alioul olfending others who hold 
conflicting views, right? 

Well. I can see llle point. It's sc.uv 
sticking vour neck out. waiting lor 
the karate chop. Still, it's a risk thai 
must be taken. Without opinions, we 
all become a herd ol cattle mooing. 
"Okay, line with me, it vou sav so." 
Tins makes lor boring people. It also 
lowers human dignity to the level ol a 
cow's. 

Rul who are we to hold opinions 
outside our areas ol specialization? 
Experts have studied subjects lot 
years dial we have onlv glimpsed 
il siiiciv thev know inoic llian wl 
do The expert] accumulated 
knowledge  is   i  reason  lo lespect   Inv 

judgment - but   this   deean'l   mean 
believing   him    with   no   question] 
asked     The lact  that he chose this 
subject    to   studv    shows   he   has   a 
particular Interest in it, which is ItssK 
a bias. 

So, just read about his I Hidings 
judge whal is fact and whal is 
probably his opinion, then read other 
experts opinions and discoveries 
then formulate voiu own opinion 

It takes leading and thinking lo gel 
reasons lor wiiu opinions And an 
opinion is nut an opinion without 
reasons backing il up it's just blind 
faith. Blind Faith opinions are what 
cause problems foi the holder's ego 
II von know win von believe 
something, then vou cm recognize 
vour     opm      as     icvulting     from 
learned Facts, rather than something 

internally connected to human 
worth 

So. when some debating team hot- 
shot starts lashing vour opinion to 
shreds, you can smile, though 
cringing slightly, and sav. "Oh, I 
didn't know that: that's a very good 
point vou brought up" and later mull 
ovel the new mini ination, integrate it 
into vour store ol knowledge (after 
researchinj its validity il needed), 
and modify vour own opinion il 
) on i,. cons meed 

Though  we  continually   must  be 
 tilts mg oiii opinions as we gather 
relevant facts, we still must not run 
iwav and hide in caves of apathy and 

vsishv washiness. Learning truth is a 
stniggle dial keeps the human spirit 
wln.oiliv alive and separates man 
From all other lb mg things. 

Letters Policy 
Tht TCI Daily SAi//1 )pnuon page fa open '•< any msmskwr <>l the 
i cmpits i om-nunity with an idea tn i on tribute. The Mi// limits 
all letters to 20D words, require* the writer's signature, ami 
tome may dfm taste Opinion* expressed by columnists 
donotn trUy represent the views of TCU or the Skifj while 
all unsigned fditoriaU represent the views at (he 1(1 Daily 
Skill staff Contributions may '"' mailed or brought by Boom 
//5, Dan Rogers Hall. 

Mi nil., I       Vw„ MI. .1 l'l,„ 

Keitkrstnwfl .,,.11.1,,,, ' HI,,. < ,,,/,!„,, 
Bob Fk nil,   \,ii, rtfetng ftfemjgff 

ii.il, il,i.,-,.  WmealagCrfMM rudeVossI ffaliartatfaeieTntltnr 
Kan1.1,„   wo WsesBlwiEdBw AnnUltttaaa,CaseUUai 
I ,i,-si. il,..I,. \,„, /-,/n„. Virata* Vends IStCaaMMiiMUw 
Mil.i W,,ll. l;.„lu. Il.m Sui,,n i„.i lli.Un III.WIIIKII.I, \mH ITsi'lin 
D.IVI.I I,.,,,■/ PraderMM Utt I'.ini,, I ,H,„,,„,. /,,,,,/n,Mm* 
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Tucker searches for permanent vice chancellor 
Continued from page 1 
Faculty, stall and administration, and 
added that "thr welfare of the faculty 
is decisive to each student. 

research    and    at    the    bottom    ir 
salaries." 

He added that although no mid- 
year .salary increases are forthcoming 

"The salary gap between TCU and he will make every effort to see that 
other Category I universities in Texas salary increases, provided for in the 
weigh heavily on my mind and heart, budget, will exceed those announced 
It is simply not right that we should last school year, 
be   hear   the   top   in   teaching   and      In   discussing   equal   employment 

opportunities he said TCU must hold 
lirm to its commitment! ami urged 
each member of the faculty and stall 
to read the University's affirmative 
action plan and to work toward its 
implementation. 

"We must discriminate in the 
world of ideas so as to distinguish 
between that which is silly and that 

which is sound," Tucker said. "I say 
to you with all the strength of my 
being that it is silly and senseless and 
immoral and illegal to discriminate 
on the grounds of race or sex or color 
or creed. And, in addition, it is 
contrary to TCU - its tradition, its 
intentions and its future." 

fucker said he thinks that it's time 

to evaluate the School of Education 
and its uiission to increase its ef- 
fectiveness. He has asked kochlcr to 
form a task force to rtud) the 
practicality of reorganizing the 
■chool. The task force will study the 
viability of such a plan but will not 
be responsible for the plan's details. 

He  said  he   intends  to  begin  the 

planning process l>\ asking on- 
t Bmpu.4 constituents lo consider wli.il 
their philosophies are, to consider 
Careful!) what then mean to then 
individual efforts, and to oiler 
suggestions ol improvement. 

Tucker said that TCU is in a state 
ol transition and in his view always 
will be. 

WEDNESDAY 

Tens Snake Show,  Tandy Center, 
noon 
Parent's Weekend Committee, room 
218, student center, 3:30 m. 
Forums    Committee,    room    204, 
student center, 4 p.m. 
Homecoming Committee, room 205, 
student center, 4 p m 
Phi Chi Theta, room 207,  student 
center, 4pm 
Programming   Council,   room   211, 
student center, 5 p m. 
Fashion Council, meeting, room 202, 
student center, 5 p m 
Spirit  Wranglers, meeting,  student 
center ballroom, 5 p.m 
International Student Association, 
room 204, student center, 6 p m 
Concert    Connection,    room    202, 
student center, 6 30 p m 
Amon Carter Museum and TCU, a 
video    course    in    American    art 
history: A of    a     Visual 
Tradition. AitS^fcif^rter  Museum, 7 
p.m. 
Unity Chapel, Robert Carr Chapel, 7 
p.m 

THURSDAY 

House    Town    Student    Elections, 
Student Center Lounge, 9 am. to 5 
p m 

Campus   Relations   Committee, 
room 218, student center, 4 p m. 
OPEC,  2801   Princeton,   apartment 
101,4 pm 
IFC Rush Chairmen, room 218, 
student center, 5 p m. 

TCU Wesley Foundation, Fireside 
Supper, Dealing with Your- 
self: Loneliness, 5i30 p.m. 

Pep Rally, Amon Carter Stadium, 
6.30 pm 

Tau Beta Sigma, room 204, student 
center, 6:30 p.m 

Arlington    Community     Center, 
Folk Arts and Crafts: The Deep 
South, through Sept. 28. 

Stage West, The Fantasticks, 600 
Houston St.,  8:30 p.m.,  admission, 
$5. 

calendar 
SUNDAY MONDAY 

TCU    Soccer,    TCU    vs.    Southern Films Committee, room 202, student 
Illinois, here, 1:30p.m. center, 3pm 

FRIDAY 

Faculty-Staff "Coffee and 
Doughnuts Session with the 
Coaches," Daniel Meyer Coliseum, 
Lettermen's Lounge, 7:30 am 
University Chapel, Robert Carr 
Chapel, noon 
Baptist Student Union, fall 
retreat.leave from BSU Center, 5:30 
p.m. 
The Spy Who Loved Me, student 
center ballroom, 5 p.m., 8 p.m, 
midnight 
Will Rogers Auditorium, The 
Rossington Collins Band, 8 p m 
Bob Hope Theater, Treasures From 
the Archives Cinematheque: 
Bonaparte and the Revolution, 
Owens Fine Art Theater, corner of 
Hillcrest and Brinklev, Dallas, 7 p.m. 
OPEC Meeting, Apt 101, 2801 
Princeton, 4pm 

SATURDAY 

Fort Worth Museum of Science and 
History, registration for fall session 
of general classes, 9 am 

Casares Mariachi Trio, Tandy 
Center, 1 p.m to 3 p.m. 

Voices United, 
center, 1 p m 

Dallas     Symphony     Orchestra, 
Eduardo Mata and Lorin Hollander, 
Dallas Music Hall, 8:15 pm 
TCU Football, TCU vs. Auburn, here, 
7 30 pm 

Fort Worth Flea Market, Will Rogers class     of     '84, 
Center, Barn Three, 9 am to 6 p m      ballroom, 7 p m 

Mu Phi Epsilon, room 205, student 
center, 1 p m 

student    centii 

Ray Price in Concert, 
Auditorium, 7 30 p m 

Will  Rogers 

room 207, student 

Bach Festival, Robert 
7:30 p.m. 

Campus   Girl    Scouts, 
student center, 8 p.m. 

Carr Chapel, 

room   202, 

TUESDAY 

Faculty     Women's     Club,     2900 
Simondale Drive, 3 pm to 5 p.m. 
Spirit    Wranglers,    student    center 
ballroom, 5 p.m. 
David Graham, recorder recital 
University Christian Church, Chapel 
of Good Shepherd, 8 p.m., free 
admission 

All calendar entries must be made two days in advance of the desired publication 

date. If you would like to make an entry, contact Katti Cray at extension 7428. 

frog    fair 
ATTENTION SKIERS! 

Part-time student sales representative 

position available for 1980-1981 school year 

lob involves promoting high quality *ki trips 

for commission plus free skiing Call or write 

for an application Summit Travel. Inc., 

Parkade Plaza, Columbia. Mo 65201 (800) 

125 0419 (outside Mot 

FOUND 
Sum  of   money  found  on 

please identify Ext 6.160 
ampus    Owner 

FOR SALE 
Armstrong   sterling   silver   flute   model   90 

Excellent condition 718-9770 

CAMPAIGN 
Wanted interested students to work for 

Reagan-Bush campaign Contact Beth Carner 
718-4288 

EXTRA INCOME 
Looking for extra income" A major fort Worth 
arts organization needs articulate and well 

motivated individuals for telephone sales 

Salary plus commission Call 751-0833 for 

appointment 

HELP WANTED 
Come join the team at the all new Showdown 

Full and part time waitresses and bartenders 

4709 Camp Bowie Please apply in person 2-5 
p m 

HELP WANTED 
Opening for qualified photographic sates 
persons Camera and darkroom knowledge 

required Full or part-time hourly Kelmar 

Photographic Center, RidgmarMall 

Make a special effort 
during Fort Worth Public 
Schools Week. March 3-Z, 

What's Army ROTC W« 
at TCU? 

Find  out by adding   one 
of these courses  to your 
Fall schedule. Earn PE credit 
with No Tuition cost or 
Obligation to you. 

i CxHir ' 

Mark.siiuinsliip 105L-50 11 MR 
MarkKiivin:iliii] L051-55 
Mark:j'i,inshi|i 1 I,I 60 3 M: 

?ttrk:.mniN!iip ■ ; ;o I m 
Outdoor Ski 11 ; 1060-43 S TTh 
Outdoor SI L060- 2 TOi 
Outdoor SM l 1 ■: 1060-60 • m 

Rappcl 1 Ins 1')/: U F 
Rjppel I in", L971 60 2 I'- 
Ulrshp/Iln^t ll T:\< 

Urshp/Mi'.a a-70 1 .IW 

Bat i Le 2 MU 
Adv Mnriraahp 207a 5 ' l rw 
i V II n' i . 'US 1   '   - -> TTh 

CONTACT: MILITARY   SCIENCE   DEPT. 

9217455 

ARMYROTC. 
LEARN WHAT ITTAKESTO LEAD. 

Fort Worth Symphony Or- 
chestra needs temporary full 
or part-time phone solicitors 
for season ticket campaign. 
No hard sell, flexible 
schedule, hourly plus good 
commission. 

CALL 921-2676, 9-5pm 

PREGNANCY TERMINATIONS 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
Confidential Counseling 

(214)369-5210 

North Central Women's Center 
Dallas, Texas 75243 

SALOQW-PI5C< 
m 

"C^jOrUDAY ^tfuESDAY^ \ 

feAPtf  
/|^   (UR.BAIO COWBOY) (g||\ 

$8K  SY\f\tt?£ 

6/ERY WEDNESDAY^URSDAY 

EVERY wieHT-from 8^12 
©ffBD CK!X3^S Z^^a^Q 

1** » SPSBIKV::*- 76 

TOWN STUDENTS 
Last chance to be a 

member of the 

HOUSE OF 
STUDENT 

REPRESENTATIVES 
FILE TODAY BEFORE 5 P.M. 

Student Center 
Room 224 

ELECTIONS THURSDAY9-5 PM 
GET INVOLVED NOW! 
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Short big part of defense 
By ROBERT HOW1NGTON 
Sports Editor     

Last year, TCU sophomore 
Garland Short, a clriensnc lineman 
most of his hiKli school CMMT, moved 
into the offensive line during tall 
workouts. lrrog mailies felt with his 
size and strength, fie could knock a 
few people out of a runner's way. 

Short...TCU's "Strongest Man" 
likes playing defense 

But in the Frogs' 24-17 victory over 
Tulsa University, senior defensive 
lineman Fred Williams came down 
with an injury. That left TCU head 
coach FA. Dry short one lineman for 
the Frogs' next game against Baylor. 
So he asked Short if he would mind 
moving back into the defensive line. 

Short didn't mind. In fact, playing 
defense was his forte. As the 1979 
season wore on that became apparent 
to Dry. 

And that's where Short will start 
the 1980 season when the Frogs play 
Auburn Sept. 13. 

"Short is going to be an excellent 
player," said Dry of his starting nose 

guard   "He is tremendously strong 
Hfi'denjoyable to work with." 

Short, without a doubt, is TCU's 
version of the Incredible Hulk. He's 
been known to bench press 47S 
pounds when he feels the need to get a 
little exercise. "1 like lifting weights," 
he said. "1 enjoy doing it, like I enjoy 
playing football." 

This summer, Short worked as a 
lifeguard in Houston. "He raised the 
pool to dump the water out," Dry 
joked about his 6-2, 2651b. moun- 
tain. 

As a player for Houston Yates High 
School. Short enjoyed tremendous 
success. His team won its district title 
with a 10-1 record. He was named 
all-state and all-district. 

But all that changed last year as he 
went from a winning team to one that 
was on the bottom. "It was very hard 
for me," Short said of losing. "I never 
lost two games in a row in my life." 

He doesn't expect to repeat that 
new feeling this year. 

"It will definitely be different this 
year," he said. "We feel we've 
worked very hard. We feel we have 
what it takes to be a winner, and 
we're going to be winners." 

Last year, the Frogs defense gave 
up only 226 points. That's the lowest 
points against total since 1968. Dry 
hopes the line can help lower that 
total again this year. 

"The front end of the defense can 
play. I think it can perform better 
than a year ago," Dry said. One 
reason is Short. Another is senior 
Charles Champine. "He's one of the 
real good football players. He can 
run like the blue-blazes. He made 
some big plays last year," Dry said of 
his 6-2, 255-lb. left tackle. 

"Charles could l«'come one of the 
best defensive linemen I've had. He's 
good enough to I come all-Southwest 
Conference, maybe even higher 
recognition than that," he said. 

Dry said the right tackle position is 
a dog fight between junior .college 
transfer Shawn King, a converted 
running back, and junior John 
McClean. 

"We have more overall talent and a 
little more experience than a year 
ago." Dry said of the defensive line. 

"We're just as good as last year, if 
not better," Short said "Our goal is 
to win. If we can do that, I feel I can 
reach my individual goal (of being an 
asset to the team)." 

He already is an asset. 

NOTES-TCU has the fourth 
toughest schedule in the nation, says 
the NCAA office in Mission, Kan. The 
NCAA said the won-loss record of 
opponents is an important factor in 
determining the toughest schedules. 
But it said other factors-tradition, 
results over many years, bowls and 
intersectional history-also have a 
bearing on the truly tough schedules. 
TCU's opponents combined won-loss 
record is 69-47-1. .599. Only Duke 
(which has the toughest), Rice and 
Temple are ahead of the 
Frogs..Michael Wright, the Frogs' 
starting running back for this week's 
season opener with Auburn, ripped 
off a 70-yard touchdown run in last 
Saturday's two-hour, intra-squad 
scrimmage. He rushed for 87 yards 
on only three carries...David Davis, a 
walk-on from Commache who has 
impressed TCU head coach F.A. Dry, 
cracked a 36-yarder against the 
Frogs' No. 1 defense. He finished with 
60    yards   on   eight    carries. 

SIDELINE   ROUTE-TCU   starting   wide   receiver 
Phillip Epps prepares to catch a pass during a Frog 

workout. The frogs' first game is Saturday at 7:30 p.m. 
against the 19th-ranked Auburn Tigers.  

Dry has choice of running backs 
By DANNY SIDES 
Staff Writer 

If TCU's head football coach F.A. 
Dry is seen around campus in the next 
couple of weeks drawing straws, he 
hasn't flipped out from the heat. He is 
just trying to decide who is going to 
fill the running back position for the 
Frogs this season. 

The top two candidates for the 
starting job are Michael Wright, a 5- 
10, 205-lb. senior, and Marcus 
Cilbert, 5-10, 185-lb. sophomore, 
both from Dallas. 

"Our plans are for both Wright 
and Gilbert to play," Dry said. "Both 
are sub-10 runners (in the 100-yard 
dash)   and   each   one   does   a   little 

something different." 
Not far behind those two is Russell 

Bates, a 6-1, 195-lb. junior from 
Victoria, Texas. "Bates is starting to 
mature now," Dry said of his fall 
workout surprise. "He has always 
had the speed. He's just started 
showing the experience and desire. 
He's showing what we had hoped he 
would do all along. 

"Wright, Gilbert and Bates have 
all shown the different qualities a 
running back needs to start," Dry 
said. 

Wright is listed as the starter. Both 
Gilbert, who carried 10 times for 72 
yards, and Bates, who carried eight 
times for 71 vards, looked impressive 
in the intra-squad scrimmage Aug. 
30. 

Things are a little different at 
fullback, however, where J.C. Morris, 
a 6-1, 185-lb. sophomore, is listed as 
the starter. 

"Fullback is a problem," Dry said 
"Morris is not as quick and as 
physical as I would like to see him." 
With this in mind. Dry pointed out 
that West Brooks, a 5-11, 215-lb. 
sophomore, can catch Morris. Brooks 
rushed for 95 yards on only four 
carries in the scrimmage, while 
Morris had five attempts for 39 
yards. 

"I expect to run the ball better, 
much better," Dry said. "There is 
more speed and ability at running 
back this season. We must maintain a 
running game. It is our key to the 
offense." 

HAIR DESIGNS 

30/0   O FFwith TCU ID. 
1. Professionally styled hair design. 
2. Men 12.50 shape and style for only 

8.75. 
3. Ladies 15.00 shape and style for 

only 10.50. 
4. Minutes from TCU. 
5. Call 294-1330 for an appointment. 

TWO SISTERS HAIR DESIGN 
5039 TRAIL LAKE DRIVE 
LOCATED IN THE SOUTHWEST PLAZA 

:    lOOOOOOOOOQO 

I 
3007 S. University 
across from TCU 

FT. WORTH'S 
NEWEST DISCO 

DISCO-COUNTRY-ROCK 

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY 

BEER 
$1.00 OFF COVER 

WITH TCU ID. 

A church service 
full of stirring new ideas. 
(And warm, friendly people ) 

A Sunday School 
full of stimulating new ideas. 
(And lively, inquisitive kids.) 

A Reading Room 
full of revolutionary new ideas 
(And helpful, encouraging books.) 

And a Wednesday 
testimony meeting 
where the 'lealing power of these 
new -old ideas is told, and people 
can give their thanks to God. 

Now that we've 
introduced ourselves 
we'd love to have you come and share 
with us...anv time vou can 

Second Church of Christ, Scientist 
2112 Forest Park 
Sunday Service at 10:30 
Wednesday Testimony Meeting at 7:30 

Your Armed Forces experience is worth money! 
If you got out as an E-4 with 3 years, you can earn $80.52 per weekend, or $1,360.44 per year, including 

2 weeks annual training with your local U.S. Army Reserve unit. Check It out! For more information on Army 
Reserve opportunities - 

Call Collect 817-926-2521/2/3 

Campus Hair Designs 
3017 S. University Drive 

Welcomes alii TCU 
students with a 

Fall Special 
$2 off any service with this coupon and 

TCU I.D. during the month of September. 
We specialize in the latest in men and women's fashion cuts, make-up design 

manicures and pedicures. Please call for an appointment 
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 921-5103 

Grand Reopening Party 
at the completely remodeled 

D@)1 
DONT MISS THIS 

UNFORGETTABLE 
EVENING 4907 Camp Bowie 

We cordially invite all TCU students to our 
ALL CAMPUS PARTY 
THIS THURSDAY NIGHT 
"This bar's for vou." 735-4051 


